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Phase 3: Inside Library Service By Appointment
Masks & Social Distancing Are Required
Mask up so SDL can stay open!

The Sanilac District Library Board has opened the facility for inside service following state and
CDC guidelines. Appointments are required and limited to SDL residents. The number of patrons
allowed inside the building at the same time is limited to five. This in and out service is intended
for quick browsing. Appointments are limited to thirty minutes in order to allow maximum access
to others.
Two public access computers are available due to social distancing requirements for thirty-minute
time slots. Workstation areas will be cleaned after every use. WiFi is available outside of the
building from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
The Children’s Room will be open to one family group at a time. Children must be accompanied
by an adult and must remain in the Children’s Room.
Library cards may be issued to SDL residents with proof of I.D. and proof of current address.
MelCat is back in service.

Call 622-8623 or email: sdlcircdesk@yahoo.com to schedule an appointment

Book Sale:
Buy A Bag $5

Sanilac District Library
7130 Main Street
PO Box 525
Port Sanilac, MI 48469
810.622.8623
Visit SDL’s website at

Library Hours
Temporary Changes

Monday: 11 - 5
Tuesday 11- 5
Wednesday 11-7
Thursday 11-5
Friday 11-5
Saturday CLOSED

Curb Service
Continues

Library staff are pleased to
offer no contact curb service
to our patrons. Curb Service is
the safest option.
See page 2 for more details.

Call 622-8623
Email:
sdlcirddesk@yahoo.com

Each cloth book bag
contains
gently used books: 6
hardcovers or 10 paperbacks.
Books have been quarantined.
The ‘grab bags’ include: books by
the same author or genre: fantasy,
fiction, inspirational, mystery,
romance, sci-fi, suspense, thrillers,
westerns
and more!
Check out the list of titles and
authors SDL’s website.
Call 622-8623 to order and
arrange pick-up.

Masks Are Required During Phase 3

A mask, face shield or face covering that provides a barrier from the top of the bridge of the nose to the chin
is required to be worn by anyone inside the library facility while Executive Or der s ar e in effect. Per sons
without a face covering will not be allowed to enter the building. Children under the age of 3 are exempt from
wearing a mask. No contact Curb Service is available for patrons without a mask and those who are unable to wear
a mask for medical reasons. Patrons who do not comply will be considered in violation of SDL Policy.

Thank you for your cooperation and helping to protect the health of our staff and patrons!

Phase 3: Safety Measures

SDL is asking our patrons to please cooperate with the safety measures adopted by the Library Board. These
procedures were either mandated by the state government or recommended by the CDC. SDL’s first priority is
employee safety. Library services cannot be offered if library staff are sick and cannot report to work. The safety of
our patrons is equally important. Every effort will be made to mitigate contamination between staff, staff to patron,
patron to staff and patron to patron. However, as a public space, SDL is not a sterile environment and cannot
guarantee germ-free physical materials.
 Please do not visit SDL if you or someone in your household is ill or has been exposed to anyone with COVID-19.
 SDL encourages anyone with an underlying health condition to use SDL’s no contact Curb Service.
 Patrons must distance themselves from other people by 6 feet. Aisles are limited to 1 person at a time.
 Public seating is not be available during Phase 3.
 The facility may be closed at any time without notice to allow for cleaning between users.
 Shared supplies such as staplers and pens are not available to patrons.

Treatment of Returned Library Materials

Libraries are different from stores or restaurants because library items are borrowed and returned, over and over
again. These procedures were developed in the event that library materials were returned by a patron who tested
positive for the virus. SDL is isolating all returning library materials for one week. The purpose of the quarantine is
to eliminate the need for disinfecting, as the virus should no longer live on the surface of materials. But as an extra
precaution, books with Mylar covers, audio book and DVD discs & cases are cleaned using disinfectants after the
quarantine period and before items are re-shelved or checked-out again. SDL’s complete Reopening After A
Pandemic Plan may be viewed on SDL’s website.

Curb Service Continues
How To Place Your Order




Call 810-622-8623 during library open hours or email sdlcircdesk@yahoo.com
You may be asked to identify yourself by name, address & the last five digits of your library card number.







You may request specific titles, authors and subjects or ask library staff to select materials for you.
Family packs may be ordered with books for children.
Library staff will gather your requested items and call or email you when your order is ready.
Library staff will make an appointment for you to pick up your order.
Your items will be placed in a new bag.

Request Materials

No Contact Pick-Up

Library staff wear a mask and gloves for every curbside interaction.
By Car: Please remain inside your vehicle
Call the library when you have arrived at the parking lot or at the curb in front of the building.
Choose the location in your vehicle and inform staff where to deposit your items:
If no one is sitting in the front passenger seat, open the window for items to be placed inside.
Or open a rear window for items to be placed inside.
Or open your trunk for items to be placed inside.
If you are renting a movie, please have the exact amount ready at time of pick-up. $1 per movie.
By bike, motorcycle or walking: Please, do NOT approach library staff or the front entrance
Library staff will place your order on the sidewalk six feet away from you. Please wait for staff to retreat before
collecting your order.

Returning Items During A Pick-Up

Please put returning items in a bag. Place the bag outside the car for staff to pick up. Or return items to the drop box.

New Fiction

Hieroglyphics—Jill McCorkle The Red Horse—James R. Benn
Howloween Murder-Laurien Royal—Danielle Steel
All Stirred Up—Brianne Moore
Berenson
Seven Days in Summer—Marcia
All The Devils Are Here—
How Quickly She Disappears Willett
Louise Penny
—Raymond Fleischmann
Shadows in Death—J.D. Robb
Annihilation Aria—Michael R.
Interference—Brad Parks
Sisters of War—Lana Kortchik
Underwood
An Ivy Hill Christmas—Julie Something Worth Doing—Jane
Anxious People—Fredrik Back-

man
Aurora Burning-Amie Kaufman
& Jay Kristoff
Bitter Pill—Fern Michaels
A Blessing to Cherish-Lauraine
Snelling
The Book of Two Ways—Jodi
Picoult
The Brilliant Life of Eudora
Honeysett—Annie Lyons
The Brothers of Auschwitz—
Malka Adler
Chance of a Lifetime—Jude
Deveraux
Career of Evil-Robert Galbraith
Chaos—Iris Johansen
Cher Ami and Major Whittlesey
—Kathleen Rooney
The Darkest Evening—Ann
Cleeves
The Deserter—Nelson DeMille
& Alex DeMille
A Distance Too Grand—Regina
Scott
Don’t Look For Me—Wendy
Walker
Eight Days To Elsewhere: an
Ex-Libris Adventure—KC Dyer
The Evening and the Morning—
Ken Follett
The Exiles—Christina Kline
Final Cut—S. J. Watson
Fool’s Paradise: a Jesse Stone
novel—Robert B. Parker
Good Dogs Don’t Make It To
the South Pole—Hans Olav
Thyvold
The Guest List—Lucy Foley
The Heart of a Hero—Susan
May Warren

Klassen
The Key Lime Crime—Lucy
Burdette
Knockdown — William J.
Johnstone
The Lake Wobegon Virius—
Garrison Keilor
Last Agent—Robert Dugoni
The Last Train to Key West—
Chanel Cleeton
Lethal White—Robert Galbraith
Lionhearts—Nathan Makaryk
Miracle Creek Christmas—
Krista Jensen
Molten Mud Murder—Sara
E. Johnson
A Most English Princess—
Clare McHugh
Murder
Thy Neighbor—
James Patterson
The Night Portrait—Laura
Morelli
No Offense—Meg Cabot
One By One—Ruth Ware
One
True Patriot—Sean
Parnell
The Paper Daughters of
Chinatown—Heather Moore
The Paris Children—Gloria
Goldreich
The Paris Model—Alexandra
Joel
A Private Cathedral: a Dave
Robicheaux
novel—James
Burke
Queenie Malone’s Paradise
Hotel—Ruth Hogan
A Question of Betrayal—
Anne Perry

Kirkpatrick
Squeeze Me—Carl Hiaasen
Standoff—Patricia Bradley
The Stone Wall—Beverly Lewis
The Switch—Beth O’Leary
Thick
as
Thieves—Sandra
Brown
The Thursday Murder Club—
Richard Osman
Tools of Engagement—Tessa
Bailey
The Secret French Recipes of
Sophie Valrouz — Samantha
Verant
To Sleep in a Sea of Stars—
Christopher Paolini
Total Power—Vince Flymm
Troubled Blood—Robert Galbraith
Two Reasons to Run—Colleen
Coble
The Vanished Queen—Lisbeth
Campbell
What Are You Going Through—
Sigrid Nunez
When I Was You—Amber Garza
Whirlwind—Janet Dailey
The Woman in the Moonlight—
Patricia Morrisroe

Large Print

The End Of Her—Shari
Lapena
The Exiles—Christina Kline
Playing Nice—JP Delaney


New DVDS









21 Bridges
Birds of Prey
The Call of the Wild
Emma
The Lighthouse
Stuber
Us

New Family Films

Scoob

New Nonfiction

100

Hikes of a Lifetime: the
world’s ultimate scenic trails
—National Geographic
Killing
Crazy Horse: the
merciless Indian Wars in
America—Bill O’Reilly &
Martin Dugard
The Menopause Diet Plan—
Hillary Wright & Elizabeth M.
Ward
National Trails of America —
forward by Cheryl Strayed
Leave Only Footprints: my
Acadia - Zion Journey
Through Every National Park
—Conor Knighton
Live Free or Die: America
(and the World) on the Brink
—Sean Hannity
The Midwife Murders—James
Patterson
Mysteries Uncovered: True
Stories of the Paranormal and
Unexplained-Emily Thompson
Venison
Every Day—Allie
Doran
White Lies: nine ways to expose and resist the racial
systems that divide—Daniel
Hill
Windows 10 for Dummies—
Andy Rathbone

New Picture Books



Find Me! Series by Agnese Baruzzi
Adventures in the Sky
Adventures Underground

Elementary Nonfiction

 Flattening the Curve-Martha London
 Frontline Heroes—Emily Hudd
 National Geographic Kids:
Code This! Puzzles, games challenges,

and computer coding
concepts for the problem-solver in you—Jennifer Szymanski
Try This! EXTREME: 50 fun & safe experiments for the mad
scientist in you—Karen Young
 The Spread of Covid-19—Martha London
 Strange: Mummies and Murder: Bodies In The Swamp—N.
B. Grace
 Understanding Covid-19—Douglas Hustad
 What Do You Do If You Work at a Zoo?—Steve Jenkins &
Robin Page
Rip

Middle School

to the Rescue—Miriam Halahmy Bullied at school and by
his father, Jack, a messenger boy during the London Blitz,
becomes a hero after meeting a stray dog that can smell people
buried beneath rubble.

All

Teens

Eyes on Her—L.E. Flynn. A girl and a boy went into the
woods. The girl found her way out, but the boy never did.
Some say Tabby pushed Mark off that cliff. Others think he
fell
accidentally. What’s the real story? Everyone thinks
they know a girl better than she knows herself. What do you
think is the truth?
By the Book: a book of prose and cons—Amanda Sellet. Mary
has prepared for high school in the one way she knows how: a
review of classic literature to help navigate the friendships,
romance and drama. When friends fall for the same tricks
employed since the days of Austen, Mary creates the
Scoundrel Survival Guide, using literature's debonair bad boys
to signal red flags. But despite her best efforts, she is unable
to listen to her own advice and falls for a supposed cad.
Without a convenient rain-swept moor to flee to, Mary is
forced to admit that real life doesn't follow the same rules as
fiction and that if she wants a happy ending, she's going to
have to write it herself.

